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1. Press      .  
2. Press       .
3. Enter volume of bolus.  

4. Press      .  
5. Time to deliver bolus is displayed.
6. Press “bolus” key.  
7. Pump will give bolus and bolus will be 

displayed on the screen 

Pump will beep at completion of bolus.

 GivinG Bolus With Dose
 CalCulation in DruG liBrary

1. Press Bolus key.
2. Hit OK for duration of bolus desired, up  

to 10 seconds.

 GivinG a Manual Bolus   

NOTE: Follow same three steps, but it will ask  
for bolus limit vs. bolus dose.

 Bolus With voluMe Pre-seleCtion  

1. Press      .        
2. Press       and set bolus limit by using                

       buttons. 
3. Press       to confirm and start bolus.

Note: When bolus is finished a warning 
“beep” will sound. 

1. Press       button to access main menu.  
2. Use        to select Rate, Volume, Time, etc. 
3. Press left arrow button.
4. Enter new rate/dose with          keypad.

5. Confirm with      .
6. Note:  Adjust rate or dose while infusing 
  by pushing       .

ChanGe rate, voluMe anD  
tiMe While inFusinG 

1. Press       . 

2. Adjust the rate or dose, as needed.

3. Confirm with      .

 titrate While inFusinG   

Use        key to choose preferred criteria on left 
hand corner of display -  
ie: long drug name or volume tot (shift totals).

Depending upon therapy, different options 
can be selected by scrolling using the       key. 
The choice shown on screen will remain until 
       is pressed for new selection.

 shortCuts     

infusomat® sPaCe 
Infusion Pump System

Quick  
Reference



 to oPen anD latCh Door   

1. Open door       .
2. Load set from right to left.

3. Press 2-hole clip over the 2 pins on the 
right of the pumping section.

4. Hold 2-hole clip down, align white clip 
to the left over ridge in center. 

5. Insure the green lever is fully pushed 
down and the yellow light is on.

6. Press green flow clamp into green 
chamber on far left until green lever 
marked PRESS releases out. Point on 
clip faces towards you and points down.   
Note: Yellow light turns off.

7. Thread tubing into the left and right 
notches to secure; close door.

8. Press        to acknowledge Original 
Space Line and begin.

NOTE: When trying to “power off”, pump 
will automatically go to “Standby Mode” for 
1-24 hours.

1. Turn POWER       on.

2. Press       to open door.

3. After set is loaded, hold sides of pump; 
use both thumbs to press door firmly 
closed.

4. Door will engage and finish closing.

 to enD inFusion    

1. Press       button to stop infusion. Green 
LED will go off. Disconnect from patient 
line.

2. Press      . Confirm with      .

Note: Expect some resistance from the 
door, and continue to pull down door. 

 loaDinG the set (PoWer must be on) 

1. Stop the infusion by pressing       .

2. Use up/down arrow keys         to scroll 
to “Special Functions”

3. Use       to enter Special Functions.

4. Use up or down arrows        to select 
Piggyback. Press       to select.

5. Select automatic or manual switch 
over to Primary. Use       to select, then 
press       .

6. Select option to use Drug Library for 
Piggyback. Use       or       to answer Yes 
or No to Drug Library. If Yes, select Care 
Area and select drug.

7. Enter VTBI and rate if prompted.

8. When done, press       . The word PIGGY  
appears in display when infusing.

 PiGGyBaCK FunCtion    

1. Press       while pump is running to get 
Main Menu.

2. Select “Status” in Main Menu with    
and press       .  

3. Highlight “Volume”in ml. Press       
after highlighting and pump will 
prompt to reset data. 

4. Press         to reset shift totals.

reset Data in status Menu  
(shift totals) 

For Clinical and technical 
support, call 800-854-6851

 to start inFusion    

1. Choose New Patient by pressing      .
2. If prompted for Drug Library, press      .
 Scroll to Care area and select by  

pressing      .
 Scroll drug names by pressing     or      . 

Scroll drug names alphabetically by 
pressing      or     .

3. Enter volume to be infused and rate. If 
prompted, enter patient weight.

4. Press      to start infusion.

3. Open pump door. Remove tubing and 
close front door.

4. Press      for 3 seconds to switch pump 
off. 


